Important Information

Daylight saving time starts 03/13
Spirit Week 03/14-18
Plant Potting Event 03/15
Women Empowerment Event 03/16
St. Patrick’s Day 03/17
Elections Results 03/18
Non-Instruction Day 03/18
Spring Break 03/28-04/03
Cesar Chavez Day (Campus Closed) 03/31
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"Ismael Arvizu, born and raised in the Calexico/Mexicali borderlands. Graduate from Calexico High, a proud community college transfer from IVC to San Diego State main campus for a BS in Televisions Film Media but quickly switched to Xicanx Studies. Ethnic studies is a passion and an ideology they follow with the Minor in TFM. Also, the President for Xicanx Sin Fronteras club, organizing to hopefully finish a mural and play script for SDSU-IV students to participate in. Recently hired as a student assistant for the Cross Cultural Center. Belonging to the CCC advisory committee, as well as the IRA’s, shuttle service, and the addition of the Xicanx Studies minor. Also, is one of the founders of a grassroots local activist group, Calexico Needs Change, encouraging community work and political empowerment.”

“Change the perspective, change the story.”

---

**A.S. Elections**

A.S. Elections are on full swing! Please make sure to check out campus pin boards to look at the candidates that are running. Also, next week is voting week! Please make sure to vote via your web portal.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Aracely Ledesma at aledesma@sdsu.edu

**Election’s Campaigning 03/7-03/11**

**Voting Dates**

03/14-03/17
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